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I Introducing 
vJ rolessional -Type 
I ;I I F?olisher-Scrubber 
I ' I 
tOr Horne Use 
,;, Exclusive design of the new 
Johnson's Wax Polisher-Scrubber 
more efficient, easier to handle 
Lightweight Construction. Stronger yet lighter 
materials, such as molded cover and aluminum 
base, make machine exceptionally eas y to 
carry from room to room. It weighs only a few 
ounces over 11 lbs. 
Exclusive Automatic Shut-off Switch. Special 
toggle switch automatically shuts off machine 
when handle is raised near vertical. This safety 
switch prevents the machine from operating 
until the handle is in the proper position. Swirl-
ing and loss of control are entirely eliminated . 
Mar-proof Molded Housing. The molded 
butyrate cover has color all the way through. 
Can't chip-won't dent-never gets dull and is 
impervious to strong cleaners. 
Big Professional- type Brushes . Like the 
machines used in commercial floor maintenance, 
this Polisher-Scrubber uses one large brush for 
polishing (and another for scrubbing), because 
a single brush provides better balance, does not 
wear unevenly, hugs the floor, concentrates more 
work weight over the brush , and permits greater 
floor coverage in less time. Specially designed 
to polish and scrub right up to baseboard . 
Special Discount for Home Economists! 
Write for information sheet and educators' price. 
This machine retails at $69.50. Some of you have 
seen the Polisher-Scrubber in test markets. It is 
now being distributed nationally in appliance stores, 
deparrment stores and hardware-appliance stores. 
C onsumer Education Director 
"OHNSON'S WAX Racine, Wis. 
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Womens angle 
For 18 years campus 
sculptm ChriSitian Peter-
sen has used his hands 
to bring beauty to Iowa 
State's campus. The 
cover shJ()WS his expres-
sive fingertips as he be-
gins to form a human 
figure from a mass of 
clay. His understanding of people and their emotions 
characterize his wo·rk and challenge admirers to de-
velop an equally effective understanding. People are 
his hobby. 
You, too, can share this hobby if you 'll watch Situ-
dents and faculty as they work and relax on campus. 
And if you want a leisure-time actiVIity, this hobby is-
sue has many ideas to keep your hands busy making 
jewelry, do·ing leathercraft, painting and sewing. Next 
month's H omemaker is planned for high school stu-
dents in schools all over Iowa. There'll be information 
about life at Iowa State, a preview of Veishea and 
suggestions to l;ollow in preparing fo·r college. 
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Furnish your home 
on easy budget terms 
at 
DAVIDSONS 
7TH AND WALNUT 
DES MOINES 
Look Your Loveliest 
For Your 
Valentine Date 
A variation in feminine de· 
toil for this season is the ' little 
longer' length . This coy design 
makes it limitless in its adopta-
bility to you. The length is 
two inches at the nope. Come 
in and hove ou r experts de-
sign your hair just for you. 
MAX /HARRIMAN 
ltaiJt ~-
Salon Suburban 
619 Main 
Be Ready 
For Winter 
Formals 
Send your formals- and 
all of your dry cleanable 
clothes- to Ames Pantor-
ium. We use the Sta-Nu 
dry cleaner' s finishing pro-
cess which keeps clothes 
neWer longer. Sta-Nu costs 
nothing extra, e it.her! 
Free Pickup 
And Delivery 
Phone 978_j 
Ames Pantorium 
410 Douglas Phone 33 
3 
Hobbies on the run 
Y ou.r busy schedule 
welcomes a hobby that 
doesn't beg for time 
I F THE MAZE of painters' easels, weaving kits and photographic equipment warns you that hobbies 
will have to wait till aJiter graduation, a new measur-
ing rod may be what you need. The word "hobby" it-
self takes on new scope when you look outside your-
self. 
A hobby can be as distinctively yours as •the smile on 
your face. 
So ask yourself, can I find a hobby to help me 
--relax 
--forget dacily pressures 
--discover and use my crea~ive ability 
--give life a little more zest? 
The college student might profit from a variety of 
hobbies: indoor and outdoor spons, spectatolf and 
participation sports, temporary hobbi·es and long-term 
hobbies to prepare her for later life and retirement. 
But you may find your most valuable hobby- one 
that involves no cumbersome equipment- is medi-
tation. Yes, thinking time. 
Meditation 
That hobby is time set aside to soop and consider 
the chaUenges you meet, the people you know, what 
you really do learn, or to discover what you want to 
put into and get from your education. 
T his meditation - call i.t a time of philosophy, re-
hash or constructive daydreaming, can prove itself in 
reflection and relaxatio n. 
You can measure your hobby by Van Dyke's belief 
4 
by Dm-is Jirsa 
T('chnical.fourna.lism .Ju11ior 
that "We measure success by accumulation, the mea· 
sure is false. The true measure is appreciation. He 
who loves most, has most." 
What can you see in the acorn, the coloring leaves 
or the five spines of the whi•te pine? How do you re-
act? How do others react to ch ange around them? New 
vistas, new doors can be o pened with your hobby of 
"awareness." No special hour, no special day and no 
special supplies are needed for this hobby, o nly open 
eyes- and open mind. 
Mrs. Jean Hansen, Department of Child Develop-
ment, is one who puts this hobby to work in her life. 
"I observe human nature each cime I ride the bus, 
stand in line for tickets, or wait fo•r a book at the li-
brary. I keep my senses alive as I walk across campus, 
really seeing the trees and hearing the wind following 
the notes of the carillon. 
Observation 
"A hobby o f awareness, studying human relations, 
calls for observation. When you not only look and 
watch, but see; no t just hear, but are aware; not just 
breathe, but smell; no t just ~ouch, but feel; then you 
live, not exist." 
Your understanding, your appreciation will grow 
each day as you add to it. You will have found a life· 
l·ong hobby. You can easily identify a hobby enthus-
iast. She is getting extra punch or zest out of life. 
She is trying to do something that takes her beyond 
her everyday duties. 
Can you consider your Veishea work, your home 
economics activities, your participation in W.A.A. as 
hobbies? Certainly they may be your hobbies as long 
as tlwy are not just a part of drudgery and a drive for 
campus fame - with not real uplifting satisfaction or 
relaxation. When an enjoyable hobby becomes a job, 
you may n eed another release. 
A variety of hobbies with at least o ne or two inter-
ests to stimulate your creative ability can make your 
college days more complete, and open new vistas for 
you. 
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Aesthetic 
fingertips 
mold a 
Ceneral Ho111 e Economics ]uuior 
~ CULPTOR CHRISTIAN PE-
1.]11 TERSEN is a rugged, s1ilent 
man with a humorous, dancing 
glint in his eye. His personality is 
such th<tJt students register in his 
class to get to know him. But how 
many do know him? 
Studies sculpturing 
How many know that he was 
born in North Slesvig, now a Da-
nish province, in 1885? When he 
was 9, he and his parents came to 
the United States and began farm-
ing in New England. Petersen be-
came interested in art as a bo,y in 
Newark, N. ]., and studied art in 
l)oth public and technological 
schools in Newark and at the Ne-
wark School of Design. 
He then went to New York City 
and learned drawing from George 
Bridgeman and sculpturing from 
H. H. Kitson. By reproducing 
Kitson's clay models in stone and 
casting models, he gained working 
knowledge in the field of sculptur-
ing. 
For many years, Petersen studied 
die cutting and then he chose steel 
engraving as a trade. He engaged 
in this work so he could capitalize 
on his training in drawing and 
modeling. His job was ~o translate 
other men's designs in to stubborn 
metal. This was done by calculat-
ing the size of the depressions to 
correspond to the elevations of the 
design. He mse above mechanical 
reproduction and acquired a repu-
tation as a die cutter of metals and 
jewelry. Petersen opened his own 
FEBRUARY, 1955 
shop and before he was 30 was rec-
ognized as one orf the three best 
steel engravers in the nation. At 
28 he was listed in "Who's Who in 
Art." 
The first years of his career were 
successfully spent in the East, but 
unexpected events took him to the 
Midwest, thus introducing him to 
Iowa. H e received a commissio n to 
design a metal for the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company, Des 
Moines. Since he had only written 
data to work from, the project pro-
gressed slowly and he decided to 
come to Des Moines to study the 
features of the man he was to re-
produce on the metal. Petersen 
found he liked Iowa and wanted 
to r eturn one day. He d id return 
in 1934 when he was called to Iowa 
State to create t he bas-relief outside 
the Dairy Industry Building. 
Reflects Culture 
Dr. R. M. Hughes, past president 
of Iowa State College, was instru-
mental in bringing and keeping 
the sculptor on campus. H ughes 
was interested in integrating molfe 
culture on the campus and so in 
I 937, he asked Petersen tn stay on 
as instructor and campus sculptor. 
Petersen says now he never 
thought he would enjoy teaching, 
but as he looks back, it is part of 
his most satisfying work. H e feels 
bringing 'art i111to the lives of stu-
dents is a gratifying experien ce. His 
other great satisfaction was helping 
beautify the campus. 
Probably all students are fami-
Petersen's skilled hands quickly create 
a human figure from a mass of clay. 
liar with his nine pieces of sculp-
ture on campus: the watering cows 
in Dairy Industry Court, the stu-
dents in the Library, the children 
playing in front of Home Econom-
ics Hall, the sculpture behind Rob-
erts Hall, the Indian women on the 
Memorial Union fountain, the bas-
relief at the Men's Gymnasium and 
his works in Veterinary Medicine 
Continuet;l on page 13 
fiow man'! men and women 
dfuJ'I JJ.ome Gc? 
!Jd there du/ficien f /acuft'l? 
andwerd 
by Carolyn Shehan 
Home Economics Soplw1110re 
I OWA STATE COLLEGE leads the nation in en-
rollment of home econo mics students. There are 
433, 140 women in the U nited States majoring in un-
dergradu ate h ome economics; 1,473 are at Iowa State. 
In addLtion, 344 men are home economics ma jors, ac-
cording to the 1953 fall enrollment data of the Re-
search and Statistical Standards Section of the Office 
of Education. 
Facilities in the approximately 500 colleges and 
uni versities granting degrees in home economics are 
inadequate for the enrollment, yet the numbers con-
tinue to increase. 
Nationwide uniformity 
Home econom ics first appeared as a subject in the 
Iowa, Kansas and I lli nois land-grant colleges in the 
1870's. The curriculum, once disorganized and with-
out an official title, now claims vast enmUment an d 
nationwide uniformity . 
The gmwth of home economics was more rapid in 
the s.tate agricultural colleges than elsewhere and 
knew no bounds. It gradu ally spread to almost all 
types of sta te, municipal, and private institu tions open 
to women. 
Four-year courses 
In 1949, home economics was offered in 470 oolleges 
and universities as a part of their 4-year program, ac-
cording to the United States Office of EducaJtion. In 
addition, 300 junior colleges, community colleges, 
technical institutes, colleges and universities offered 
home economics courses without granting degrees. 
I n the same year, 2,678 full-time instructors were 
employed in home economics. T he present number 
o£ facul ty members per institution ranges from 1 to 
81, Iowa State having the highest number. 
A decline in home economics majors began in 1949 
and has continued in the n on-land-grant colleges. 
H owever, in the land-grant institu tions, enroll ment 
6 
in home economics began to increase in 1951. Iowa 
State, a land-grant college, jo ined in this increase. Be-
low is a comparative chart of enroUment in 195 1 and 
1953. 
WOMEN IN \.JOMEN IN ToTAL WoMeN 
YEAR ALL HIGHER ScHOoLs GRANTIMG MAJORS IN 
INSTITUTIONS ~OMEEc.. DE~EES \-\oME E c. 
\q51 111,105 3'80, '109 3CJ)5 ~J. 
jq53 ~~~,~~1 4-35,140 40,00'1 
LI\ANGE \00,5~:2. 5q,~3l 4J. ~ 
f\;~tENT 
CHANGE 14- \4.:1_ \.1 
COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENT 
OF 1q51 AND 1953 
In the fall of 1953 there were 14 percent more wo-
men enrolled in colleges granting degrees in home 
economics than in the fall of 1951. Despite this gen-
eral increase, the number of women majoring in home 
economics increased only slightly, 1.1 percent. 
Men showed a growing interest in home economics 
in 1953. Of the 38,721 undergraduate majors in home 
economics, 344 were men. They were enrolled in the 
curriculum in 52 different schools. 
In addition to the home eoonomics majors, 24,234 
women and 3,871 men majoring in other fields were 
taking one or more home economics courses in 430 
colleges and uruiversities. 
Overcrowded conditions and a shortage of instruc-
tors have become major problems. The teaching fac-
ul ty has decreased in each 2-year period, according to 
a recent survey of 349 institutions. In 1949 there were 
2,524 faculty members. Two years lat·er figures showed 
THE low A HoMEMAKER 
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2,427- a 4-percent drop. In 1953 the numbeTS had 
decreased ano ther 3 percent. 
Enrollment and faculty in six leading home econom-
ics schools are shown on a oomparative basis below. 
rro\1\\,. WoMEN Fu1..1.. T1ne OR 
II'ISTITUTION , .. THE 1-loMe Ec EQUIVIIL.t:HT 
IHSTI\UTION MAJORS H.Ec. FAcu~..n 
IOWA STATE COLI.EG£ I, '130 1,413 ~I 
ILLINOIS U. S,OS5 11"3 a. :;:tq, ?-... 
CORNELL U. I,SIV (,o4 (,~ 
NE8RASKAU. 345 
'"' 
d.. 
MINNESOTA u. 5 1 loll 4(,3 30 -5" 
OK LAHOMA A.tM ~p<io 'l;;J.O 43 
A CoM PARATI\JE CHART OF 
ENROLLMENT IN HoME EcoNOM\CS 
Though lowa State College leads in enro llment, 
only 285 of the 1,217 reque&ts Eor graduates could be 
filled last year. 
The present Home Economics Building had 991 
women using its facilities when it was erected in 1926. 
In the fall of 1953 there were 1,533 women crowded 
into its classrooms. The number continues to grow. 
Of the institutions on the above chart, the area per 
undergradu ate student at Iowa State College is less 
than one-third that p rovided by the lowest of the 
group. Approximately 100 square feet per studen t is 
the recommendation for ho me economics students. 
Iowa State provides 53 square feet of area per student. 
A graph of comparative areas below shows how 
much Iowa State lacks, particularly bearing in mind 
that it has the greatest enrollment of all these schools. 
AREA PER STUDENT IN HOME E c 
OKLAHOMA 
ILLINOIS 
CORNELL -
NEBRASKA-
MINNESOTA -
4~ 
;t~5 s~. H. 
.2. '31 59. ft. 
~31 59.ft. 
Though Iowa State's facil,ities have not increased 
in the same proportion as the enrollment, it is a leader 
in the field of home economics and highly respected 
by the profession. 
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\;\~,, 
in light, soft, flexible pigskin. 
Stocked In 
White Sand Pig 
1Jeo[ra/s 13oot Slwp 
726 WALNUT STREET 
Des Moines, Iowa 
7 
February frenzy 
\ 1l 
2. For her it's a prob-
lem! What can a 
girl buy to please a 
young fellow like 
her handsome Cy. 
8 
1. Why the big dither 
of Marybell Clay? 
She needs suggest-
ions for Valentine's 
Day. 
3. Now Cy might like 
c u f f 1 i n k s, she 
\hought w i t h a 
s )n i 1 e. But he 
doesn 't wear them! 
They won't be 
worthwhile. 
5. What about driv-
ing gloves or a 
woo 1 sweat-
er? There must 
be something he'd 
like much better. 
4. The clerk shows a 
s c a r f, he surely 
could use it. No, 
he's absent-mind-
ed, he'd probably 
loose it. 
6. I know what I'll 
do, said the lush 
little m i s s, I'll 
catch him alone 
and give him a 
kiss. 
by Sally Young 
Applied A rt Sophomore 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
What's new 
by Marilyn Mound 
Home Ecouomics Sophomore 
Foods and Nutrition 
Readymix angel pie means another quick dessert 
for the busy homemaker. The toasted graham cracker 
crust is prepared by adding butter and mixing, and 
the egg white filling can be made quickly, too, by ad-
ding boil,ing water and beating the egg whites until 
fluffy. 
Child Development 
Plastic ice mold fits any standard ice tray. It makes 
several different animal designs in ice w add plea-
sure-to children's party drinks. 
Toy vacuum cleaner has a real headlight and picks 
up surface litter. It is handy for very young home-
makers. 
Household Equipment 
Saucepan-refrigerator bowl saves dishwashing and 
effort. After you've cooked in this stainless steel 
saucepan, remove the detachable handle, cover the 
bowl with the snug-fitting plastic cover and you have 
a refrigerat!or bowl for leftovers. No transferring food 
fmm pan to bowl and back again! 
Textiles and Clothing 
Ny lon tweed with a lifelong expectancy is moth-
and tear-pmof and home washable in tub or machine. 
A stay-on silicon fin ish renders it spot and water re-
pellent. 
Electric scissors are helpful to anyone who sews her own 
clothes. With a press of the button on the top of the scissors, 
they will cut fabric of any weight quickly and easily. 
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COEDS! 
We do the super cleaning job 
that keeps your clothes looking 
their brightest and freshest. 
Lindquist Cleaners 
120 Hayward~ Phone 1700 
Valentine Treat 
For a very special treat, 
Stop in at Neiswanger's to eat. 
The food is always so devine, 
Come in-and bring your Valentine. 
Neiswanger' s Cafe 
121 Welch Phone 3041 
NOW 
is the time 
. . . to toke a long look 
at the near future- spring. 
Spring 1955 is bringing the 
casual , long look into full 
bloom. We'll see the long 
torso and flowing lines. 
You' ll want to begin sew-
ing now, and you ' ll want 
to buy the material and 
notions you' ll need at The 
Fair. Come to The Fair and 
see the lovely selection of 
woolens, rayons, cOttons 
and blends. Choose from 
our complete stock of But-
terick Patterns. 
"for the material you need" 
225 MAIN PHONE 100 
I 
I 
9 
I N THE unpretentious, white frame building on 
the northeas t corner of campus, Iowa State re-
search workers are constantly conducting experiments 
in the field of £ood technology. To you this means bet-
ter food products. 
The Food Processing Laboratory is similar to those 
at other colleges. H ere new methods of food processing 
are being discovered and studied. Recent research has 
been concerned with eggs, beef and at present, poul-
try. 
The results are then applied to production, proc-
essing, packaging, distribution, preparation and util-
ization of the food. 
l:ggs are project 
Enzyme action on egg whites, egg thermostabiliza-
tion tests, and accompanying taste tests are made here, 
and the results are then released to manufacturers and 
to the public through two intern a<tionally distributed 
magazines, "Food Technology," and "Food R esearch ." 
Workers at the Io,wa State College lab found it is 
necessary to remove sugar from liquid egg white prior 
to drying to produce a stable, usable albumen. This 
discovery led to the recent project in the Food Proc-
essing Laboratory- developing a new method_ for re-
moving sugar from egg whites by treatment with spe-
cific enzymes. 
The Iowa State College lab staff, under the super-
"i&ion of Associate Director Dr. George Browning, is 
now employing an enzyme which appears to hold 
promise as a practical and satisfactory process. 
Bake angel cakes 
For the testing, staff members of the food evaluation 
lab have baked angel food cakes with the rehydrated, 
enzyme-treated egg white. These cakes compared fa-
vorably in volume, tex ture and flavor with angel food 
cakes using fresh or fmzen egg white. 
The interior quality and functional properties of 
eggs with "oiled" and "thermostabilized" shells have 
been under ex tensive ·study. Thermostabilized eggs 
have been held in heated oil for approximately 16 min-
utes. For ordinary o iling, the eggs are dipped momen-
Better foods 
through research 
by Karla Baur 
Experimental Cookery j unior 
10 
A research worker tests the freshness of an egg by breaking it 
out of the shell and measuring the height of the yolk. 
tarily in hea ted oil. Both of these procedures have been 
used to slow down deterioration of eggs. Their condi-
tion before and after commercial storage is recorded 
and analyzed. 
This study revealed that the whipping qualities of 
the egg white and stabilization properties needed for 
angel food cakes were not good in the thermostabil-
ized eggs, but the sponge cake, plain cake and cus tard-
making properties of these eggs were not significantly 
changed by the thermostabilization process. 
One of the major problems in marketing shell eggs 
involves the loss of quality during handling and stor-
age. Flavor is one of the important facto'fs determin-
ing quality in shell eggs. Research on the fiavo'f of un-
treated, oiled and thermostabilized shell eggs after 
commercial storage has been conducted with the use 
of taste panels. 
Taste tests 
In a study in which eggs were stored for a total of 
8 months, taste panels evaluated the fl avor of scram-
bled and soft cooked eggs at monthly intervals. As the 
storage time increased, the fla\<lor scores fm all stored 
eggs were definitely lowered. However, after storage 
for 7 months, off-flavor was more noticeable in the 
o iled and thermostabilized eggs than in the untreated 
eggs. 
The tests given to the panel are called "triangular" 
tests. Each person is given three samples to taste; two 
of these samples are alike. The individual is asked if 
he can detect a difference, and if so, which sample is 
different. A third q uestion asks if there is one he pre-
fers. 
A taste panel of six people judges products in the 
(Continued on jJage 12) 
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Hobbies 
start here 
by Jane Brintlinger 
T ec/wical journalism Senior 
H OBBY KITS, how-to-do booklets, separate sup-piies to replenish your kits or use in original 
creations- the available variety demands only that 
you choose where you start your crafts hobby. 
Crayon craft- a booklet telling how to work on 
textiles and wood with. crayons. Ask for the free "Get-
ting the Most out of Crayons" from: 
Milton Bradley Co. 
C-2, c/ o Art News 
654 Madison Avenue 
New York 21, N. Y. 
Decorating tiles for wall plaques or hot plates is 
easy with the Tile Decorating Kit. The directions tell 
you how to use the bisque tiles, patterns, designs, un-
derglaze colors and brushes which are included. Send 
$4.95 to: 
Potters Wheel, Inc. 
Dept. A - 11447 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland 6, Ohio 
Metallic water colors give an unusual touch to your 
greetings cards, scrapbook or posters. Set no. 4/8-M 
includes 8 brilliant metallic watercolor-s in metal half 
pans. Send to: 
F. Weber Co. 
1220 Buttonwood Street 
Philadelphia 6, Pa. 
Fluorescent wate1· color will add another novel touch 
to your art work. You can get six 1-ounce bottles of 
"'Day-Glo" for $3 from: 
Switzer Brothers, Inc. 
Dept. D - 4732 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
However, there's no need to send away for all your 
supplies. Ames stores have materials and instructions 
and will help you fashion your crafts. 
Enameled copper jewelry is easy to make, especially 
when "Trinket" supplies everything you need for 
$7.95. Packed in the kit is a kiln using ordinary house 
current, brilliant enamels, copper discs and squares, 
and solder. Additional materials are available sep-
arately. 
Shell craft offers possibilities fior jewelry created by 
you. There's a varied stock of the many shapes and 
colors of shells, plus the backings needed to transform 
the shells into jewelry. 
fEBRUARY, 1955 
STEPHENSON'S FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently located 
opposite campus 
2426 Lincoln Way 
\ 
A Perfect 
Phone 615 
VALENTINE 
MESSAGE 
Homemade 
Chocolates in 
Valentine boxes 
Priced at 75c and up 
Y2 lb., 1 lb., 1 Y2 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb., and 5 lb. boxes 
YOUR TREAT SHOP 
2526 Lincoln Way Phone 1492 
~ GJBSOD 
ryo.RPd~MRA 
-~~~~ 
SEE OUR 
COMPLETE 
SELECTIONS 
Valentine's Day 
is almost here 
so remember those 
you hold most dear 
2424 Lincoln Way Phone 164 
11 
TOPS 
for 
SNACKS and PARTIES 
Quality Food at -
HY-VEE 
Ames Newest and Finest Super Market 
112 S. Sheldon Phone 4104 
---==========================~ 
12 
SAVINGS that EARN 
Make Your Future Brighter 
You'll save more money faster 
because money earns more 
in a Savings Account here. 
3% Dividends 
Save by mail ... Start Today 
Savings insured safe to $10,000. 
DES MOINES SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
210 Sixth Ave. Des Moines 
Shopping 
for leather 
b)' Jane Hammerly 
T echnical journalism Senio1· 
THIS YEAR, when you're doing your spring shop-ping, you'll find there are many new items made 
of leather. There will be long straight coats, bloused 
jackets, slipover shirt blouses and full, dressy top 
coats all in a variety of fascinating colors. 
Each one o( the leather items you look at will be 
labeled to tell you something about the leather. Do 
you know your leather terminology? Try a few of these 
tcm1s and see. 
Buckskin -leather from deer and elk. To be described 
as genuine buckskin, the leather must be from the 
outer cut of the skin fvom which the surface grain 
has been removed, not the underside. 
Capeskin- commonly applied to all glove and gar-
ment leather made from sheepskins, with na"tural 
grain retained. Genuine capeskin from South Africa 
is a light, flexible, fine grain, durable lea~ther, gen-
erally superior t:o wool sheepskins of the same and 
other districts. 
Chamois- commonly used to describe the under-split 
of sheepskins and principally used for cleaning and 
polishing purposes and for gloves and garments. 
Genuine chamois is a soft leather originally made 
from skins of the Alpine antelope, or chamois. 
Crocking- the rubbing off of coloring or fin ishing 
materials from leather onto other materials. 
Kid- chrome-tanned grain glove leathers from goat or 
lambskins of wool or hair types-not really young 
goats. 
Patent - surface achieved by covering the leather sur· 
face with successive coats of daub and varnish. 
Suede -denotes a finish, not a leather. It is produced 
by running the leather surface on an emery wheel 
bo separate the fibers and g·ive the leather a nap. 
This process is usually used on the flesh side of the 
leather, not the grain side. 
Better foods 
Continued fmm page 10 
specially lighted, odor and sound-proof taste-testing 
booths. At the top of each booth are red, yellow and 
white fluorescent lights to minimize color difference 
in the foods. 
These series of experiments are financed by funds 
from both the state and federal government and by 
grants from industrial sources. The Food Processing 
Laboratory is under the auspices of the Iowa Agricul-
tural Experiment Statio n and has a staff of full-time 
employees and graduate students. 
THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
Aesthetic fingertips 
Continued from page 5 
Quadrangle and the Agronomy Building. 
Petersen's nine works have an estimated value of a 
quarter million dollars. This cost is based on the av-
erage fees of commercial artists. ln his work, the .sculp-
nor grasps familiar realities in forms people can in-
stantl y understand. The quality of his sculpture lies 
not in its unusualness, but in its simple, pleasing ex-
pres&ion of .the ordinary. This simple style comes from 
his belief that confusion has no place in art. His work 
is amazing in its expressive and comprehensive details. 
Off-campus sculptures 
The campus sculptures arc not his only work. Be-
sides conducting an average of 50 class hours each 
quarter, he also accepts commissions from independ-
ent organizations. One of his "off campus" works is 
the statue of St. Bernard that now stands a>t the Mount 
Saint Bernard Seminary. Last year many students saw 
the statue when they went to the Science Building. 
Most of Petersen 's 8tudies are done fmm his personal 
experiences. H e represented the terror of a Mississippi 
flood by a mother holding her baby in her arms and 
stepping away from the rising waters. She is looking 
back, and the viewer can almost see the water at her 
skirts. 
His symbolism of drought is equally moving. A 
mother sits defeated but defiant, no longer able to feed 
her child. H er muscles and hands are hard fmm much 
work, and she sits waiting because she can do nothing 
more. 
Future work 
A planned project is a scu lpture of larger-than-life 
sized-figures to be placed along Lincoln \1\Tay at the 
east entrance of the college. Petersen has been work-
ing on these figures fnr 7 years, and they are now near-
ly completed. They, too, will beautify the campus. 
February 
Fashions 
Add sparkle Ia yaur ward-
robe with February fash-
'ions. 
Come in and see our grand 
array of new merchandise. 
I 1ltc£d.tt1PI~ 
l 2514 Una>ln Way Phone 190 
}"EBRUARY, 1955 
For 
Campus & Party Footwear 
It's 
~ 
~N\ door to Bank 
Look Sharp! 
If you're "all wrung out," 
it's time to call on us for 
speedy help. Keep your 
clothes looking bright! 
College Cleaners 
136 Welch Phone 2800 
JoSEPHS 
SINCE 1871 \ ~ 
.. "'' l (~ ~) ~~ 
ji-~o:.~ 
Kirk 
Old Mary~and 
Engraved 
Hand-Engraved, 
Heavyweight 
Sterling By 
America' s Oldest 
Silversmiths. 
4 Pc. Place Set-
$31 .25 
Here is the ultimate in 
fine sterling design and 
craftsmanship- A pat-
tern with simple lines 
and richly cut hand-en-
graved decoration . 
Old Maryland en-
graved blends beauti-
fully with plain or deco-
J~;oo '""""' 
SIXTH AT LOCUST 
DES MOINES 
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by Jane Brintlinger 
Technical journalism Senio1· 
T EXTURE is an important factor in any ensemble 
-and a real interest factor when it's texture 
you've created yourself. v.reaving is a practical hobby 
for your products can be fashio ned into clothes for you. 
You can make your own loom, as pictured to the 
right. 
Texture :in home furnishings is just as important as 
in your wardrobe. Your weaving may be displayed in 
your drapes, upholstery and table accessories. If you 
can't do the aotual weaving, try the decorative s~titch­
ery patterns to create texture for your table. The de-
signs you fashion are limited only by your imagination. 
Modeling a jacket made from material she wove, Nancy Ry-
lander, Education Junior, poses in the Women's Lounge of 
Memorial Union. Nancy wove dark green, soft bluegreen and 
beige wool in a herringbone weave. 
14 
This handbag was woven by Joan Titus, Applied Art Senior, 
of cotton carpet warp. She combined cream and rust in an 
original pattern to make this practical-sized bag. 
Mary Jean Stoddard, Applied Art Junior, points to the heddles 
of the loom which she built herself in an Applied Art class. 
The heddles are the thin vertical strips in this picture. The 
yarn is threaded through each heddle and forms the warp of 
the material. The harnesses (horizontal pieces in the picture) 
shift up and down to move the heddles and so give pattern 
variation. In this back view, the front two harnesses are up, the 
back two, down. She presses treadles to move the harnesses. 
Texture was added to this place mat with carpet warp, darker 
and heavier than the original fabric yarns. A stitchery design 
is also applied to the vertical panels. The basic stitches are 
taught in the Applied Art Department's textile design course; 
the designs are created by you! 
THE low A HoMEMAKER 
FOR ... 
Remember that 
special person 
with a special 
Hallmark Val-
en tine mes-
sage. 
Give Whitman or Stover 
fine candies. 
Campus Drug I 
2430 Lin<oln Way Ph:~ 
For the Approaching 
Lenten Season 
try our delicious 
HOT CROSS BUNS 
... Easy to serve and how good they t,aste 
with a fresh cup of hot coffee. A treat 
for everyone . 
. . . An excellent surprise for dormitory par-
ties. 
Fareway Bakery 
DELIV:ER'Y ~ERVICE 
5th and Kellogg Phone 3050 
Such Preference Must Be Deserved! 
f EBRUARY, 1955 
CHECK THE PREFERENCE FOR 
JaCk Sprat 
Next time you shop just notice the number of 
Jack Sprat fine foods on the average shopper's 
order-
Now- more than ever before the thrifty shopper 
is demanding the Jack Sprat label. 
They know that the uniformly good quality and 
moderate price make Jack Sprat foods today's - -
BIGGEST VALUE 
15 
... 
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PETITE sUITS 
by I83~ 
designed for the 5-foot-5 and under to wear 
now and on into Spring, these season-
after-season suits, tailored by Briar brook. 
0£ fine textured rayon that resists 
wrinkles, remains fresh and crisp . 
A 0 0 0 0 
.. 1 
~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
"Briarrib" rayon suit with detachable, 
linen-like over collar cuffs, rhinestone 
studded half-belt with tiny back bow. Navy, 
beige or blue. 10 to 18. $39.95 · 
Rayon flannel designed with new 
welted yoke front, removable linen-like 
collar. Slim skirt has back kick pleat. Blue, 
pink or grey. 10 to 18. $35 
"Briarrib" rayon suit with correct 
longer jacket styling, accent of glitter pins 
on notched collar. Slim skirt has back walk-
ing pleat. Navy, grey or pink. 10 to 18. $35 
Ames Store 
and Suit Shop, Second Floor, 
Des Moines 
